Geomorphological relief on mesophotic banks of the northern Gulf of Mexico, including geographic patterns and relationship to benthic species diversity
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Hard-bottom relief is common in marine environments and can be correlated with species diversity. The degree of relief in the mesophotic zone on oceanic banks is not known. Neither are geographic patterns in relief, forces which might influence these patterns, nor the relationship between relief and species diversity. We investigated this relief using high-resolution bathymetry via ROV with a multi-beam sensor standardized by depth of the unit at a resolution of ~0.5 m, on 14 shelf-edge banks in the northern Gulf of Mexico. Relief was defined as “the difference between the highest and lowest elevations in an area”. The average and standard deviation of relief in m were calculated for each transect (n=5) within a drop-site (sample site; n=10), and each drop-site within a bank (n=14). Relief varied significantly both between and within banks. Sidner (max. relief = 11 m) and McGrail Banks had the highest relief, and 29-fathom (range = 1.2-2.2m) and Sonnier Banks the lowest. Bright Bank exemplified intermediate and variable relief at the transect and drop-site levels. Relief is most predictable on low and high relief banks, but is not predictable on medium relief banks due to high variances. Geographic analyses revealed that relief decreased significantly as one moved northward/shoreward across the continental shelf. Relief exhibited a significant sinusoidal pattern from west to east. We hypothesize that differential, authigenic carbonate production and exposure to loop currents through geological time may be responsible for these observed geographic patterns. Benthic species diversity was positively correlated with bank relief.
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